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REcREATToN zoNE coMMrilee MrNurrs
MARCH 3t 2O2L
THE JACK NELSEN CONFERENCE ROOM, JEROME COUNTY COURT HOUSE

JERoME

CALL TO ORDER

Facilitator:

Art Brown

Present:

Bill Baker, Oscar Carranza, Becky Dean, Brett Thompson, and John Reed

Staff Attendees:

Nancy Marshall, Administrator and Kacie Buhler, Assistant Administrator

OPEN DISCUSSION

Facilitator Art Brown called the meeting to order at 2:07 p.m. The Committee discussed the Minutes
from the February 24,2O2L Meeting.

M/S/C Becky Dean motioned to accept the Minutes as written. Bill Baker seconded the motion. The
motion ca rried unanimously.
Mr. Brown stated that he is meeting monthly with the Board of County Commissioners to give updates
on the Recreation Zone Committee's progress. Ms. Marshall explained that a Bed and Breakfast may
fall under Building Department code R3. R3 is a residential type of occupancy versus a commercial. The
Building Code lists it as rental of five or fewer guestrooms with ten or fewer occupants as long as there
are one or more permanent occupants. Mr. Brown stated that if someone takes care of eight or less
people, they would fall under the same designation. Ms. Marshall informed the Committee that yurts
are not exempt from Building Permits.
Mr. Brown gave an overview of the Committee's next task. Ms. Marshall provided definitions for some
of the Uses within the Use Charts that were found in the Planner's Dictionary or online. The Committee
looked at Aquaculture. Mr. Baker asked for an example of an aquaculture use within the County. Ms.
Marshall said Evaqua Farms. The Committee discussed fish farms. Mr. Brown brought up raising
alligators or reptiles. Mr. Baker stated that he found the definitions including alligators as being semiaquatic. The Committee discussed including plants in the definition. Mr. Reed stated the simpler the
definition the better and sa id the first definition would be sufficient. [Vlr. Thompson stated that he liked
the first definition because it stated for sale or personal use. Ms. Dean said they could add semi-aquatic
and they would be covered. Mr. Carranza stated some definitions get too specific and modifying the
first definition would be fine. Ms. Marshall referred the Committee back to the Charts to see which rec
zones allowed the Use. Ms. Marshall asked the Committee if they thought personal use should be
regulated. Mr. Brown cautioned using the word animal in the definition. Mr. Baker read the definition
of an aquatic animal. Mr. Reed stated he does not think aquatic animals is needed as he doesn't see
people in Jerome County raising alligators. Mr. Carranza said they need to think of possible future Uses.
The Committee agreed that the definition for Aquaculture will be "The hatching, raising, and breeding
of fish or other aquatic plants or animals for sale". lVlr. Thompson disagreed with including aquatic
animals but was okay with leaving it in.
Mr. Brown stated we have standards marked for Confined Animals Not Regulated by Chapter 13. Ms.
Marshall said she was unclear if the Committee only wanted to discuss definitions or also standards.
The Committee discussed Animal Units. Mr. Thompson asked about having horses that people could
rent from his property. Ms. Marshall explained this isn't always for personal use, it can also be
commercial. tVls. IVlarshall said the primary Use would then be Horse Rentals in [V1r. Thompson's
example. Ms. Dean stated we may need to add Horse Rentals as a Use. tVls. Marshall stated that may
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be covered as a Sporting Facility. Ms. Marshall asked if the Committee would like to go through the
definitions first and then come back to the standards. Mr. Baker stated that he thinks they need to look
at the maps before they define or set standards. Mr. Thompson stated he would like to only look at
d efin itions at th is time.

Ms. Marshall explained where she found definitions for Utility Structures. She said she found utility,
public facility and utility structure. She said the Committee was struggling with what a structure is. Ms.
Marshall stated the Planning and Zoning Department considers cell towers as Utility Structures. Ms.
Dean asked for clarification of 32 cubic feet and if it was an adequate size for their definition. Mr. Reed
stated he didn't know if they should include a size. [Vls. lVlarshall stated it comes down to what they
want the County to regulate. Ms. Marshall asked which utilities the County should regulate. She
suggested they think about the canyon, Wilson Lake, etc. and asked what Utility Structures would they
like to regulate in those locations. Mr. Baker suggested allowing utility structures but make them
camouflage into the area, make them earth-toned. Ms. Marshall suggested that they could make the
use permitted but set standards. Mr. Brown reminded the Committee that this is for public services
only. lV1r. Reed pointed out there are already specifications in place for utility companies. [Vls. lVlarshall
said there is the Building Code and entities such as DEQ that have requirements but the Committee
needs to decide where they can go and what standards they may need. [Vls. lVlarshall stated the
Committee needs to determine what they are considering a Utility Structure. [V]s. Dean stated that she
like the second definition provided by Staff. Mr. Baker stated anything that is developed creates an
environment impact. Mr. Reed clarified that if the structure is less than 32 cubic feet or four feet high,
it would not qualify as a Utility Structure.
Recess:3:04
Reconvene:3:05

definition she found online to the projector screen. Mr. Thompson stated that
he thinks they should limit how big the structures can be, not how small. Mr. Brown deminstrated how
big 32 square feet would be. Mr. Reed stated he agrees with Mr. Thompson, he does not want a large
utility structure in the Recreation Zones. Ms. Marshall typed an additional definition she found. Mr.
Brown stated they could add "and cannot exceed X amount of square feet". tvls. Marshall stated that
would be a standard. Ms. Marshall informed the Committee the definition for Public Utility is found on
page 24 of Chapter 2. They agreed to cover size and other restrictions under standards. Ms. Marshall
clarified that the canal company is a private utility. She stated private would not include personal use.
The Committee agreed to the definition of Utility Buildings and Structures as "A substation, equipment
housing building or similar structure used or operated by a public or private utility." Mr. Brown asked
Ms. Marshallto put an X in the standard column for Utility Buildings and Structures. Mr. Reed brought
up that the Charts still have question marks in the columns. Mr. Thompson stated that they need to
limit the Utility Structures to only support the area. Mr. Brown stated that should go in the standards.
The Committee agreed to the Use being Permitted in Rec l and 2 and allowed by Special Use Permit in
lVls. Marshall added a

Rec 3.

Mr. Brown asked for the definition for Botanical Gardens. Mr. Thompson asked if they need to address
sales in their definition. Ms. Marshall said they could include sales in the definition or they could
address sales in the standards. Ms. Dean stated only sales of plants that are grown there, not
transported in. Mr. Baker stated Arboretum and Botanical Gardens are different things. Ms. Marshall
stated the Committee should also define Arboretum.
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Mr. Thompson stated he is wary that it may open the door to a nursery. Ms. [Vlarshall read the Nursery
definition from page 20 of Chapter 2. The Committee agreed to Botanical Gardens defined as "A public
or private facility for the demonstration and observation of the cu ltivation of flowers, fru its, vegetables,
or ornamental plants and Arboretum as "A specialized botanical garden that features trees and other
woody plants but may also include other kinds of plants. (Not to include Nursery, Plant Materials)".
Ms. Marshallstated the definitions for Historic Site and Historical Monument were difficult to find. She
suggested that the word "monument" should probably be removed and replaced with "marker". All of
the definitions she found for monument referred more to a monument that would be used for
something like a subdivision. [Vlr. Brown said that Hunt Camp was actually classified as a Historical
Monument. Ms. Marshallclarified that a Historical Marker can be a Historical Monument. They agreed
to define HistoricalSite as "A location, structure, or object having local, regional, statewide, or national
historic significance" and Historical [Vlarker as "Monuments, statues, markers, plaques, or other
memorial types honor an individual or group who have had significant influence on the development
of a community". Ms. Marshall clarified the Committee will need to create two lines and separate Sites
and Markers. They agreed to Historical Sites being Permitted in all three rec zones and Historical
Markers would be Permitted in Rec l and 2 but will require a Special Use Permit in Rec 3. Both will
need standa rds.

Mr. Baker stated that he likes the definition listed as museum, commercial. Mr. Carranza stated he likes
the first definition because it is more general. Mr. Thompson stated the two other definitions
concentrate too much on the buildings. [Vlr. Brown said it needs to cover non-profits as well. Mr. Baker
said he did not like the word institution. [Vlr. Thompson suggested replacing with "non-profit". Ms.
Dean stated that sales should be limited to items that pertain to the museum and stated they should
not be bringing in like yard sale items as an example. Mr. Thompson asked if they need to address the
buildings like if the buildings themselves are part of the museum. tVlr. Reed clarified that the buildings
could be covered by display of objects. The Committee agreed not to address indoor or outdoor. The
Committee agreed to the definition for Museum as "A non-profit or commercial establishment devoted
to the procurement, care, study, and display of objects of lasting interest or value. Such octivity moy
include o gift shop". Ms. Marshall stated that if the Rec Zones have their own charts, Libraries and Art
Galleries will be removed. The Committee agreed to Museums Permitted in Rec 1, allowed by Special
Use Permit in Rec 2, and not allowed in Rec 3. They also agreed to create standards.
Recess: 4:00

Reconvene: 4:05

The Committee discussed Amusement Parks. ll4r. Baker stated that he likes the first definition. Mr.
Carranza stated that number three reminds him of the fair grounds. The Committee agreed to
Amusement Park defined as "A commercially operated park with a pre-dominance of outdoor games
and activities for entertainment, including motorized rides, water slides, miniature golf, batting cages,
and sim ila r uses." They reviewed which zones the use would be allowed in.
tr4s.
Plan

Marshall stated that the only definition she found for Amphitheater said "see stadium" from the
ner's Dictiona ry.

Thompson read the definition for Event Center and stated that covers Amphitheater by saying
location. The Committee agreed. Ms. lVlarshall stated the definition is from the JCZO, Chapter 2. They
agreed to leave the definition for Event Center as it is, "A building, structure, or location with the
lV1r.
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primary intended purpose of hosting events." Ms. Marshall stated that the Risk Barn and Mountainview
are examples of an Event Center.
The Committee discussed Exhibition Halls. Mr. Brown gave an example of a proposed Exhibition Hall
that included prized bulls, etc. The Committee agreed they did not need to define Exhibition Hall as
they are not allowing the Use in the Rec Zones.
The Committee discussed the definition for hotel, residential. Ms. Marshall said the key point in this
definition is that it is a hotel used for extended stay. The Committee agreed to remove Residential
Hotels from the Rec Zone Use Charts.
The Committee discussed definitions for hotels and motels. Ms. Dean pointed out that Hotel is defined
in Chapter 2, page 1.6 of the JCZO.

The Committee discussed Transient Lodging and reviewed the definition submitted by Mr. Baker. The

Committee agreed that most of the definition covered Uses that were already in the Charts such as
hotels or motels. Mr. Brown stated we have campgrounds and asked what would Transient Lodging
cover that is not already covered. The Committee reviewed the Uses in the Charts versus in the
definition. They agreed that Transient Lodging would be a Bed and Ereakfast. The Committee asked
Ms. Marshall to re-read from the Building Code. The Committee decided to use the definition similar
to the Building Code. A draft of the definition for Transient lodging is "A lodging house with five or
fewer guest rooms and ten or fewer total occupants provided that one or more of those occupants are
permanent in nature". Staff said they would review for corrections and submit at the next meeting.
The Committee agreed to allowing Transient Lodging in Rec
allow the Use in Rec 3. They agreed to having standards.

l

and 2 by Special Use Permit and to not

Mr. Baker stated he thought they covered a lot of ground and suggested looking at the calendar for
March and April. Ms. Dean stated that she will be gone April 9th through the 16th. Mr. Thompson stated
he will be gone April 21st through the 25th. Mr. Carranza stated that he is tentatively gone on the 5th of
April.

M/S/C Bill Baker motioned

to

adjourn. John Reed seconded the motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:48 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Au)t y'. /r,l^.0,.
Ka

cie Buhler, Assistant Administrator
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